An amino-terminal domain containing hydrophobic and hydrophilic sequences binds the signal recognition particle receptor alpha subunit to the beta subunit on the endoplasmic reticulum membrane.
The signal recognition particle receptor consists of two subunits of 72 kDa (SR alpha) and 30 kDa (SR beta). Assembly of SR alpha on the endoplasmic reticulum membrane can occur independent of the signal recognition particle-mediated translocation pathway. To identify the sequences within SR alpha necessary for membrane binding, a series of amino-terminal and internal deletion mutants was constructed and translated in a cell-free system. In addition, nascent SR alpha polypeptides of varying lengths were generated by cycloheximide treatment of translation reactions. Microsome binding assays performed on these polypeptides revealed a membrane binding domain consisting of the amino-terminal 140 residues of SR alpha. This domain includes the two hydrophobic sequences originally proposed to bind to membranes and a highly charged region not previously implicated in membrane assembly. Furthermore, the domain forms a protease-resistant folding unit that after proteolysis can target and anchor onto microsomes. Extraction of microsomal SR alpha at high pH supplemented with 1 M NaSCN suggests that SR alpha and the membrane binding domain are not integrated in the endoplasmic reticulum membrane. The membrane binding domain is also the major site of tight binding with SR beta, suggesting that SR beta plays a role in the membrane assembly of SR alpha.